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Mr. 

LILui 

Speaks... 
Erom sleepy, pr partition lyallpur to the newly-minted capital of 
independent Ir. a, Delhi, to the exciting shores of a brave new world, 

US.A. then ba o the terra firma of Bharat, Gurcharan Das's life is 

an amazing st of eventful close-up's & long shots that unfailingly 

entertains, eni tens & empowers in one fell swoops. A Harvard grad-

uate, the your st ever CEO of Procter & Gamble, Author, Novelist, 

Playwright&umnist of repute, Das however maintain the hotline 
with business ndustry through his Management Consultancy. In 

this engaging :2-on-one with STRATEGIC INNOVATORS, the multi-
dimensional n erick, forever championing the cause of a resurgent 

India with all 

races the sigr 

passion, conviction & erudition at his command, 

ant signposts of his life, as only a rivetting, true-bluee 

ranconteur ca 

's grandfather, the English 

S a treasured possession. 

was initially confused 
by his father's strange attach 

reign language but later 

talised, it was his v w to the world-the many. 
Coloured kaleidosco; nrough which he read & 

erd about events tat unfolded in the world he 

lived in. Gurcharan's lather was in the deathless 

phrase of the author of the Punjabi Century, Prakash 

Tandon a "cultural commuter" During the day, his 

father was an engineer who wore western clothes, 

spoke in English & followed the rational, individual 
istic life of a responsible & committed official of the 

o Gurch 

languag 
As a ch: 

ment to 

British raj. 
In the evening however he wore a loose-fitting 

kurta, spoke in Punjabi, ate Indian food, listened to 

Indian music & meditated like a good hindu. While 
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nhaan's mothe made sue that the hikien 

wwwked hand at thein stndies 8 got good narks, 

is o business & ne Joi The other mai learnt was not to feAr teehnology. At g Nchool, we had to attend a elas called SHOP, The 
eNpesally in nglish Mathematics. As Gueharan 
Das ivvnts, ". after homewonk every eveníng 

eiwr dinner, she woudd sit with us N regale us 

woukd be filled with lathes, tools R 

nchlnes. 
learnt to epair a winclow, make a ole or uncloy 

Ne Our huands. Very OOnm We 

were taught to work wit 
with stories hom the Ramayana A Mahabharata. 

Her navation was deeply voloured by her micllle 

lass values which emphasized the virtues of thrit, 

hand work, íntegrity., vourage N espect for elders. 

My tather,. for his tun, fostered in us the love of 

gd, iesyt for the Guni, the value of meditation & 

spinitual enlightenmen." 
Ater parnition, Gureharans family shifted to 

Simla where his sehooling began. Soon after the 

family moved to Delhi where he was admitted to 

ink, Suddenly tackl cojping or workiny 
under 

machines Was not stuch n big deall Wo what Bronowski meant when he declare the world is nderstood through the han 

cdge of 
mind & that ihe hand is the real cutting.ede 

w 
the mind." Three years later, the family 
return back home Tndia, but slnee Gurelnmn was 

e 
in his final year, his parents agreed to let him s tay behind. Six onths later as he Was getting tedy to head for Indin, lie was happily surprised to 

Modem School (Barakhamba Road) as his mother 

(whose relentless determination was totally respon-
sible in geting the children admitted against all 

ds) was convinced that the sehool provided the 

pertect blend of modem & traditional values neces 
sary for a good, solid education. Atier the stinet in 

Delhi, the family now moved, this time, to a brave 

that he hnd won a seholarship to Harvard Unive sity. 

says, 
While reenlering his Harvard days, he s "Today wlen i nok back, my most vivid memo. ries of Harva nain ones that deal with ideas Persons -even emunent ones: come second. One of the fi 1s I encountered there was that the Nation' relatively new concept in human history altho "ountries had existed for a lone 

new world the United States of America, where 

they were located in Washington D.C. America 

in the fifties, (under Eisenhower) was on a roll & 

cnjoving unprecedented levels of prosperity. The 

Amcrican middle class appeared singly-mindedly 
committed to both, live the American dream * 

long time. I S realized that the U.S.A. was the 
nation, the country where the no 

first truly n. 

tion of mode ad originated. For the fist time, 
iously, in collective fashion, 

nation without the baggage 
America 'did not have a past' 

also unique because they only 
He continues, " 

We may have 
icling a nation via England but 

a people ha! 

decided tob 
pursue the slogan 'bis is beautiful" in every facet 

touching their life-homes, automobiles, gadgets 
the works! lt was truly a sort of a culture shock for 

people like the newly moved in family of Gurcharan The Americ 
Das. In time, Gurcham Das was admitted to a typi-

cal American school where interestingly when he 

joined, the school had eighty percent "white" but 

when he left three years later, it had become eighty 

of history, 

lived for the 

got our idea 

learly American. 
: I was caught 

1 Harvard was the 

the inspiration 

The other thi 
percent "black"| Right in front, he witnessed a 

demographic revolution with the destruction of the 

American city & the birth of a flourishing suburbia. 

up in a big w 

future of poi ries, something 
even tlhe grin iny economists 

seemed hopefh 

There was a 

called Develo 
Economics, wi 
tried to captur 

their hopes. Pe 

Like many American kids, Gurcharan soon got 

a job delivering newspapers before school. Each 

morning. he would walk his route from house-to-

house starring five in the morning-come hail, rain, 

snow, anything! Frequently it was bitterly cold & 
it required real will power, but since he knew his 

customers depended on him, he couldn't let them 

down-even if they didn't always pay on time! This 

small job taught him the bigest secret of business 
as he explains, "...my paper boy stint taught me 

on crucial lesson- 'Customer is the King'. No mat-

ter how big & hot you are, the customer is always 

central to all your activity. If you don't satisfy him, 

Rosenstain-Ro 

dan&Ragnar 
Nurke was 

the gurus 

of this new 

mantra. 

One of our 

liberal heroes there is no customer.Without a customer there 
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pntkwavt dhars & Avoe liar 

Y ettptntvet it w the ty e gttt 

whs 
AM epeat mnrttitg thar it e fiag 

pAw e aere in tswer 
ANeY diuarng frnen FRavant te ifn 

NAypev Caurehavan FReE Pira, ho w itanety 
wwtsvh, retuetane paorvw wntermtes 

er ers Ml N9R trle rerrned on 

desptt 
seveTAl «fholarhape & enmpteroly entfuf auit 

thve fovuve However, he cnubn't rerurn empry 
Nanded eowe Re staTed o deperately setnet aut 
errert re Amveriean enmpantes fhr an apentng 
in their fefian subsidiuaries. FHe had sent dineerns 

ut onty one repfied. lt was ViCRS, the malers of 

vaporub. Afrer several interviews in New Yark, the 

predeesen Jeihn Rwws w the 

hte 

ttlOrhre In 
tho 

mlled 

r ng ifnro o book chiled, A 7hrory of 

ahe phirifstry yrodee 

nre in thosr eriy yewr tie five 

hSrire as atrmece <reed huge 

efonrned the debate onm equality, 

hts 

&r te to Harvard's ability to take risks 

which 

tranetonned the ded 

the role of the state. Hts selection General Manager of the Indian subuidiary Riehart 

Digni ribte 

air & frustrating thAt Indian intellect 

al lenders are so Anti-American that 

son Ffindustan (who was on a rip to the biN apple) 

offered Gurcharn a job as an Exerutive-rrainee 
He explained that the company was eomparatively 
new in India, so this was his ehanee to get in on the 

wnbst potential grents. I have found 

ndtuntai 

pohle to perceive the good qualities of 

e educational systems, which, despite 

ains fairer & more creative than most 

Curcharan Das while studying in Harvard 

t ne of the great things about an American 

ground floor. Soon, he found himself in Mumba. 
From being accused of being a Smart Alee "whe 

asks too many unnecessary questions &should go 

to harbouring a complex because he was working 
for a company that was both miniscule & unknown 

(compared to other towering multinational ban 

ners) to slowly finding his feet, discovering the 

complex & fascinating world of "Bazar Power in 

the little known alleys of Bharat through the na 

tive genius of unsung traders & shop-keepers, to 

swinging deals, breaking barriers, building bridge 

&learning each day with humility & hunger. was 

truly an eye-opener on several levels for this Har-

vard graduated executive. Ulimately it dealt with 

heA American educational 

felt 
that 

one 
of the 

grea 

ducation 
was that it allowed an under 

Henjoy the freedom of exploring subjects of 

nchoice. In his Junior years, for example, 
rheir owt 

Vn to 
Harvard well-known Sanskrit 

e Wnt which had produced the great "Harvard 

Je Serves", consisting of more than a hundred 
oriental Serves", con 

of Sanskrit scholarships & translations by 

Henry 

sotissinger too! He wasn't so famous then but 

Chronology 

so/umes 

f the worlds leading Scholars. There was 

Gurcharan 

Das is an au 
ran Das is an author and a management consultant. He advises a number of companies on 

dlobal corporate strategy. 

He was 
Chairman and Managing Director of Richardson Hindustan Limited from 1981 to 

1985, the company 
where he started as a trainee. 

He 
CE0, Procter & Gamble India from 1985 to 1992. 

Between 1989-1992, he was Vice President, Procter & Gamble Far East. 

In 1992, he was promoted to Vice President & Managing Director, Procter & Gamble World 

wide, responsible for strategic planning. 

In 1995, after a 30-year career in 6 countries, he took early retirement to become an author. 

Author of the international bestseller, India Unbound, which have been published in many 

languages 
and filmed by the BBC. He regularly writes column for the Times of India and 

Occasionally 
for Wall Street Journal. 

His noted novel, A Fine Family which was published by Penguin being made into a film by 

Sham Benegal. 

An lPM 
Intelligence 
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Harvard for me was as much 

a celebration of new & excit 

ing ideas as an introduction to 

some unique thought leaders 

ies. Aa he explalin, "Ovo the yes w 
tle tn Mnnu That nerdod to he recoiied, AMa ahadara 
elievecd thnt lonnenn lonnt fom the Mal panahada & (leen were elevant tn e 

Wfe wnd imes in ertan 

enty of lepuh & lmennon ihey offered human elitionm thvough ihe tvansactdon ol gooda A 

Nervoet pNanning the entire gamut of ereating a de 

Nie A Rltilling i, wiuh total customer satistaction, 

hringing into play lensonn learnt in those yeatly 
veas as a paperwallah in Wanhingion DC. AI the 

wning bonka, plays, ceolman, todny 
wharan comen to hiante 

Dan'h rontine in ninmplo, Ile 

dy a siN thiy in tlhe mornlmp, wule vill arond w hty in tle atiernoo, nlter whleh he u lve 
nd the 

Awi. Ile etuna one, Iave hln luneh.. papen &ttemd in hih otlher non literary wo 

end of he day, Gurvhavan vealieed that the real key 

to NHCCeRN in the numn total of a lvemendovN AmOun 

of local puARsion fou the brand & a teeling of local iwden bw in tneh Winlh eompNlen whete pride & ownemhip. An he state, "Real Gilobalietion on le bonnol, tult with NOme co nles, ei 

lecturen & tulka on toporaten, Wrlte a coum ln & on. Gurelhwran Dar 

I aboun having a global vision & rategy bin al 
eulivating roon & individual identitien, nourishin 
local inaighun and re employing communicalhle klea 

in new geographien around the wordt. Re-enforced 

by a relentlexs one pointedness towanda a goal. The 

best managers do very few thingn but they make 

NFe they do the right things, execute them brit 

liantly & most importantly have fum doing in." 

a malnlin pull 

diico 
perfect tne er aN he tells un, "I have d 

Tae 
ered tha ne naNement ln of eritleal lm if you winl1 to lh nll that you wIali to do, Alo h degree of pasalon & convition len (for example) prlmarily t alleet lndla because Indla e Gureharan Das ls sometimes nallt. Hu he does not feel th term tor hlm becauIse a good it In someone who ls informed, & dispaaskonate. He thinks of 

Advocate, champlonlng a 
Purpose & resolve beyond the 

v & certalnly very hot 'n' heavy 

mporatnat is 

All my bookn 
deal with Innn 

ny prime pa 
referred to At age 20, 1 knew I was going 
Jouralist N 
prolenalonal 
objective, anal 

to write 

Gurcharan Das from the beginning knew that he 

isgoing to write as he tells, "The day I left college, 
I knew I was going to write. Maybe there was no 

big picture in terms of what for whom, powered 
by what kind of an agenda & with what desired 
impact, but at age rwenty, only the stirvings hap 
pen, only the symptoms are visible. The disease 
comes later! I remenmber investing in a Diary & 
diligently noting the happenings of cach given day. 
Later In my working life at Procter & Gamble, there 
was a huge amount of traveling that I had to do 
trequently criss-crosing across the length & breacdth 
of the land. Many small towns featured where there 
was not very much to do in the evenings. I read 
voraciously all through those years. At one point, I 
recroned gathering courage, It was playback time. 
I wrote three plays in my rwenties, a novel in my thirties& the last one in my fifties. All my plays have been performed & appreciated at home & 
abroad. I am presently onto my new book (which takes most of my time) which deals with moral phi losophy & how it is hugely relevant & can meaning. 

himself aN 
cause wltlh pr 

eall of legiti 

on opinlous 
of eynieisan in 

lot of prevale 

of positivism 
my business 
sgniticant plav 
business or in 
ing, groaning & 
always haf en 
s, loves to be n 

lten comment on the lack 
ieles & books- a lelt motif in a 

alise & an ever-ghinlng sign 
isn. 'That comes largely from 
nd. You cannot hope to be a 

eader of any organlzation in 

you are constantly nmoan 
laining about how the glassis 
he dynamlc personally as he 

r & Rhaker, forward looking & 

ver celebrating infectlously, 
the Joy of the h glass. Life la about hope. It 
Is heavens grea .t to us mortals. "The Page ot 
Excellence' saluteureharnDas for his approacth 
and hopes that sone day the whole of Indla can 

reallze the flamboy intice and the Joy assoclated 

a chronie optin 

the half full glass. ("hrerst 

novators I March, 2005 
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